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No Two Sides To It

ry HE writer the other day heard a gentleman
J if twenty men on each side meaning the

remark, speaking of affairs in Utah, that
1 .Gentile and Mormon side in Utah could he
'- - hanged that we would have peace here. "We sus

pect that there was not much thought behind the
I remark, but it is possible other men have the

same idea.
Now, if there is anyone in Utah that needs

hanging, our idea is that he should be hanged,
.1 but we protest that when one side has never in- -

I sisted on anything except obedience to the right- -

i eous laws which the men of every other state
obey, they do not deserve hanging.

The only way a free people can exist is
through obedience to the laws, because there is
no liberty worth enjoying; there is no liberty
that will give a people peace; there is no lib-

erty that wil secure the prosperity of a state, ex-

cept liberty under the law.
As we look at it, the main work of the Deseret

News for the last ilfty year's has been to justify
the breaking of laws and to teach credulous, and
naturally honest people, that there is a power in
Utah which has a right to set aside the laws und
be a law to itself. And we do not think that a
newspaper that advocates that can be considered
an honest newspaper; we do not think It should

j be rated as a guide to the people of the state; we
do not look upon the men who justify and direct
the course of that paper as good citizens of this
republic. They may be good citizens of their

j own kingdom, but they are on American soil and
' our idea is that they either should obey American

laws or they should get off American soil; and
the men who have been fighting for the right

I here do not belong to the class called criminals.
We do not believe the Gentile people of Utah

are peculiar, because this same power tried the
'game thing in Ohio and failed The people would
not have it. They tried the same thing in Mis-

souri and the people there would not have it;
they drove them out. Then the people of Illinois
opened their arms to them as a persecuted, re-

ligious, inoffensive sect. They gave them land;
they gave them a charter for a city containing
more privileges than ever was given in a char-

ier before, but' in tlneo or four years the people
' ' of Illinois could not stand for what was going

on; they rose up, killed the leaders and drove the
j remnant out, flung them desolato and despairing

out on the frontier.
For forty years they ran things in Utah. Dur-

ing a greater part of that time they were a law
to themselves and they proved in that time that
they were not progressive state builders. It was
simply a tyrant rule on one side and serfdom
and submission on the other, and Utah never
piospered; Utah never had very much to bo
proud of, and the masses of the people of Utah
were exceedingly poor, until the Gentiles came
hero and gave them employment and bought their
supplies, and from the first only demanded that
the Mormon people should be American citizens
and subject themselves to American laws.

This Is true. There were a great many things
perpetrated in those forty years that the saints
themselves do not wish to have repeated What

Utah would haVe been had it bden'an isolated
country and undisturbed by outsiders up to this
date, we can all imagine but none of us can
describe.

There is a right and a wrong side and we do
not believe the hanging of any forty men will
settle it. What is needed is that those who are
the dominant power in the state should conform
their system to the government of the United
States, and then theie would not only be ab-

solute peace, but a happiness which the state
has never enjoyed yet, and could it be done, we
believe the people within five years would won-

der that they remained so long in serfdom, and
we believe the chiefs themselves would be will-

ing to admit in five years that they had been
misguided all their lives, and had been in truth
the public enemies of the people whom they pro-

fessed to be shepherds of.

BALLAD OF DEAD ACTORS.

By W. E. Henley.
Where are the passions they essayed,

And where the tears they made to flow?

Where the wild humors they portrayed
For laughing worlds to see and know?

Othello's wrath and Juliet's woe? - ,.

Sir Peter's whims and Timon's gall?
And Millamont and Romeo?

Into the night go ono. and all.

Where are the braveries, fresh or frayed?
The plumes, the armors friend and foe?

The cloth-- of gold, the rare brocade,
The mantles glittering to and fro?

The pomp, the pride, the royal show?
The cries of war and festival?

The youth, the grace, the charms, the glow?
Into the night go one and all. "

The curtain falls, the play is played;
The beggar packs beside the beau;
The monarch troops, and troops the. maid,

The thunder huddles with the snow.
Where are the revelers, high-- and low?

The clashing swords? The lover's call?
The dancers gleaming, row on row?

Into) the night go one and all.

ENVOY.

Prince, In one common overthrow.
The hero tumbles with the thrall;

As dust that drives, as straws that blow,
Into the night go one and all.

The Argonaut.

The rage for gambling at White's and Almack's
clubs in London in other days led to most out-

rageous betting, as to which Walpole tells what
he calls a good tale: A man dropped down in a
lit before the door and was carried inside; the
club instantly made bets as to whether he would
dio or not, and when a doctor was called in to
attend him his ministrations were interfered with
by the members, because, they said, these would
affect the fairness of the bets.
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The Opening ofthe I
Social Season

H
Will mean new gowns and accessories lH
or the retouching of those once worn '11
and slightly soiled. If the latter, just JH
call up 1 133 and see what we can do jH
with your Opera Cloak, Dresses, jB
Waists, Plumes, Gloves and other jH
wearables that "won't wash." jH
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About "That
Good Coal"
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